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College's future in doubt

LCSC options considered

by Suzanne Carr
of the Argonaut

Changing the status of Lewis-Clark State College to help
offset state funding problems seems to be an issue littered

- with questions that will probably leave the school in limbo for
'

while longer.
There has been talk of exercising one of the following

options: closing LCSC, turning it into a combination junior
college and vocational-technical school, turning it into a
state-funded junior college, or merging it with the University

, of Idaho.
LCSC President Lee Vickers said, "It is an erroneous

assumption that we can just shut LCSC off like a faucet.
. There are a lot of details to be worked out."

A study made by the State Board of Education/Board of
: Regents estimates $3.75 million could be saved by shutting

down LCSC, about $ 1.6million saved by combining a junior
; college with a vocational-technical school, approximately

$ l.7 million if LCSC were to become a vocational-technical
school only, $400,000 if LCSC were to be a state-funded
junior college and anywhere from $500,000 to $ I million if it
werc merged with UI.

"One of the problems is that no one defined what they want
or, what would be left of LCSC," said Vickers.

Terry Armstrong. UI Executive Assistant to the President,
said, "There are a lot of stones u'nturned. With the possibility
of a merger, we would have to look at admissions, records,
faculty, budget, accounting, inventory control, student load
and the assumption. that the services are there, among other
things."

Legislators as well as university administrators are wonder-
Ing whether the study made by the Board is extensive enough,
and whether or not the money saved by changing LCSC is
really worth it.

Sen Ron Beitelspacher (D-Grangeville) said the Senate is
operating on the wrong information because not as much has
gone into the Board's "highly touted" study as legislators

. were led to believe.
He said I.CSC should be left just like it is, but if it comes

"down to merging schools to save money, he's in favor of
merging all of Idaho's institutions of higher education."Ifthe crunch is that severe, perhaps we should look at all

. the programs," he said. "Ifwe'e going to merge, hell let'.do
it and do it right."

Beitelspacher said the gist of the problem is money. "There
ain't enough to go around."

"Agencies requested $502 million, Gov. John Evans pared
that down to $452 million and the Legislature has said it looks
like we'l have about $422 million," Jte said.

Beitelspacher said the Legislature will probably follow the
nationwide trend of "getting government off the people'
backs, and out of their pockets." by cutting programs.

Vickers said he is against the merger because the role and
. mission of LCSC. "providing access for students concerned

, with undergraduate school," is different from the role and
mission of UI, which puts more emphasis on research and

" graduate school.
Armstrong said Ul could handle the merger, but "wouldn'

-want to do it," because "our hands are already full."
Vickers said the way the merger idea has been approached

: has put one institution against another, and he thinks educa-
. tion should stick together rather than battle each other..

"Someone asked me what is more important, LCSC or
research at UI. The point is we need to have all kinds of

:education." Vickers said. "Looking at the future of the state
with an increasing population, we need more education, not
less."

Some legislators, however, don't share Vickers'iew.
Senate Finance Committee Chairman David Little

(R-Emmett), said we spend too great a percentage of state
money on higher education, as compared with the surround-
ing states and secondary education.

Little said we should cut higher education and aim for
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Argoneut Phote'Deboreh Gllbertson

Vandal gymnast Elaine Hendrlckson displays fine form on the balance beam last Saturday
during idaho's first home meet of the year. Elaine and her teammates will be ln action again
next Saturday, here ln IHoscow against Washington State. See related story on page 8.

continued on page 10



ing that the agreement is one of
the first times a timber company
has allowed a university to con-
duct research in a proprietary
area.

The agreement allows Guevara
to conduct his work with equip-
ment that the UI forestry college
currently cannot afford, accord-
ing to Moslemi, and may be a first
in which thesis research by a

UI'tudent'isdone at a private facil-
ity. Arthur R. Gittins, dean of the
UI graduate school, said the
novel approach is just one more
way universities and private in-
dustry are cooperating in re-
search.

The one-year agreement,
which could be extended, ex-
changes money and equipment
for people with ideas, he added.
The international timber firm
provides equipment, salary, of-
fice space and money for addi-
tional expenses. In return, the UI
is supplying Weyerhaeuser with a
person whose ideas may help
company scientists with some of
their research problems.

A novel agreement that allows
a University of Idaho graduate
student to conduct thesis re-
search in a private wood products
research center has been initiated
through the forestry college.

Ruben Guevara is the first doc-
toral candidate in UI's College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sci-
ences to be able to conduct re-
search in the Weyerhaeuser Co.
research center in Federal Way,
Wash.

Guevara is attempting to devise
a means of utilizing low-grade
wood fiber into products nor-
mally requiring large logs. The
advisory committee for his work

'includes four regular UI faculty
members as well as Dr. William
Lehmann,, a Weyerhaeuser Co.
scientist who has been made an
affiliate member of the UI faculty.

Any patents that may result
from the work would be the joint
property of the UI and
Weyerhaeuser, said Ali A. Mos-
lemi, professor of for'est products
and coordinator of the forestry
college's graduate program, not-
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STUDY IN EUROPE
The Unf ver'sity of Leuven (established in 1425)

Leuven, Belgium
offers

COMPLETE PROGRAMS IN PHILOSOPHY FOR THE
DEGREES OF B.A'.,M.A., and Ph.D.
Plus a Iunior Year Abroad program
AII courses are in English Tuition is 11,500Belgium Franks ($400)
WRITE TO: Secretary, English Programs

Kardinal Mercierpleln
B-30N Leuven Belgium
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Tax preparation
f=s are

tax deductible.
True 0 False

When H&R Block prepares your taxes,
not only do you get all the benefits of our
extensive tax knowledge, you also get the

benefit of being able to deduct our low fee
for preparing your taxes on next year's return

if you itemize. So the answer is TRUE.

WE'L MAKE THE TAX LAWS WORK FOR YOU

H+R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE313N. Main 151 N. Grand

Moscow 882-0702 PULLMAN 334-5803
EEKDAYS 9 A M 7 P M SAT 9 5 APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY
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FWR doctoral candidate
uses Weyerhaeuser lab aaiCe >01;1;er

...Argonaut typesetter Keith E. Matushek 6I9 Taylor St., was ar-

rested about 9 p.m. Thursday at the Palouse Empire Mall Rosauer's on a

charge of false representation of age. He was released on his owtt

recognizance, and is scheduled to appear in the magistrate's division of
Idaho District Court in Moscow today.
...An IBM auditron was stolen between 2:30 p.m. and 3:20 p.m. Friday
from the graduate school research office in Morrill Hall.
...A dormitory security employee discovered the glass pushed in on 9

Vendo Snack machine in the basement of the Gooding Wing of Wallace
Complex about 2a.m. Saturday. About $30 worth of damage was done to
the machine, which belongs to the Lewiston Beverage Company. An
unknown number of snacks were taken.
...Someone siphoned about five gallons ofgas from a University of Idaho
pickup truck while it was parked in lot l7 between 3 p.m. Friday and
noon Saturday.
...Tom Lawford, Targhee Hall, reported that his l969 AMC Javelin was
hit by an unknown driver, between Friday night and Saturday morning,
probably while it was parked on Taylor Street across from Targhee Hall.
Lawford also said the car might have been hit while it was parked in

downtown Moscow Friday night. About $300 worth of damage was done
to the car's left front fender....UI student Bryan Smith, 82 I So. Jefferson St., reported that someone
broke the right rear passenger window on his l974 Subaru between I:50
p.m. Friday and I:50 p.m. Saturday while it was parked near his resi-
dence. No estimate of the amount of damage was given.
...UI student Mercedes I. Morris 305 Lauder St., number 502, was
arrested a little before 4 p.m. Friday on a charge of driving while h«
license was suspended or revoked . She was released on her own recog
nizance and is scheduled to appear in court on Feb. 3.
...A I975 Ford pickup truck driven by Ul student Johnnie C. Crossler
249 No. Asbury St., hit a 1976 Datsun belonging.to Earl T. Morris. 72"
Camas St. about 3 p.m. Friday. Morris was parked on Main Street io
front of Ken's Stationery when Crossler pulled in front of him Th«ea"
passenger side of Crossler's truck clipped the driver's side bumpe«"
Morris'ar. About $50 damage was done to Crossler's truck and

ah<tU'250

worth of damage was done to Morris'ruck. No citations tvcre
issued.
...Ul student Mark E. Guilbeau, 420 East E St..number 3, was cited 0»
charge of failing to yield at a stop sign after a l963 Dodge Dart he ~

'rivingwas involved in an accident at Eighth and Main streets Jan 20
Guilbeau pulled out from a stop sign at Eighth and Main streets and

w9'it

broadside by a I972 Toyota driven by Ruth V. Sprouse, 520 N"
Washington St. About $ I,600 worth of damage was done to 'the Toy
and about $300 worth of damage was done to the Dodge....Ul student Michael J. Baughard, I I5 No. Jackson St., was cite4 «"
inattentive driving after the car he was driving rolled on Sixth Street ttc "
Mountain View Road. Baughard was driving north on Mountain Vtc"
when he turned west on Sixth Street, apparently at a speed too greeit f"'he

conditions. The car, a l973 Datsun 240 Z skidded and rolled.
Ab'lu'2,500

worth of damage was done to the car, which was damaged beyo""
repair. No injuries were reported to Bauchard.or to his passenger. Ws
student Sue Sidel.
...Bill Berg, program manager for KUID-TV, was taken by fii'e «pa"
ment ambulance to Gritman Memorial Hospital Thursday evening ""'
he fell from a l2-foot ladder while trying to adjust some ceiling light'"g

'heKUID studio. Berg struck his head on a concrete floor, caust"g
lump and an open wound over one eye, and a chin laceration
required stiches. Berg was kept at the hospital overnight for

observatio'..Someonekicked in the front of a Snack Mart vending machine
Fr'veningon the second floor of the Wiley Wing of Wallace Comp

About $25 worth of damage was done to the machine, and about $5of snacks were stolen. The machine belongs to the Lewiston Bever g
Company.
...About $60 worth of damage was done to the leg and ru44er" .windmill located in front of the Industrial Education Building when

'asknocked over dunng the weekend.
...Someone usetrrpiay paint to paint obscenitie's on Targhee Hall an4 "
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity between 3 a.m. and 3.30a.m. Sund~y m "
ing.
...Abus belonging to the Physics Department had the windsh«idtom off and a small window broken while it was parked at the o»erv
ory between December and Thursday. About $ I00 worth of damageone to the bus.

I COUPON

I
I ATTENTION EYE GLASS WEARERS'

50% OFF Any Frames
In Stock!

With this coupon only! I

>> Dr. Arthur B.Sachs Optometrist
I E. 337 Main St. Pullman,Wa. 509-334-33 I

E 'b14h cash value
1/20'xpiresFeb. 14th
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With an ear to a radio broadcast of the Vandal ballplayers and the University of
Montana, Mike Mumm concentrates on women's basketball in Friday's game against
the University of Portland.

Thursday night has been desig-
nated "Vandal Spirit Night" to
commemorate the first Big Sky
Conference home game of the
semester for the University of
Idaho Vandals.

"Spirit Night" is intended as a
chance for all UI students to show
their support for the Vandals be-
fore the Idaho vs. Nevada-Reno
game, according to John Dan-
forth, assistant sports informa-
tion director.

Some of the activities

scheduled for "Spirit Night" in-
clude a pep rally in the UI Memor-
ial Gym from 4:30-5:30p.m. The
UI Pep Band will play, followed
by Head Coach Don Monson,
who will speak briefly. The mem-
bers of the Ul basketball team will'lso apear.

A yelling competition is also
scheduled between participating
living groups. The winning living
group will be chosen by a commit-
tee of judges headed by Ul
Senator Scott Biggs. The

judges'ecision

will be announced during
halftime of the Idaho, vs.
Nevada-Reno game.

Danforth urges students to at-
tend. "It (student support) is cru-
cial," he said, "especially in a
sport like basketball. The crowd
is right there ...it does have an
effect on the team."

All living groups that wish to
participate or that need more in-
formation should contact Dan-
forth at 885-7065 before Thurs-
day.

Register now or pay more later
Today is the last day for late registration.
Students who fail to register by today must successfully petition the

Academic Deans Council Petitions Subcommittee and pay the $50 late
registration fee.

Students who have finalized their registration by payment of fees
should be aware that today is the deadline for payment. After today
registrations will be cancelled and names removed from the official class
lists.

Today is also the last day to add courses or change course sections,
change to or from pass/fail basis, and change to or from audit basis.

Limited beer, wine in local parks?

'Spirit Night'ips off Big Sky home game

Ul News Bureau

PORTLAND —A University
of Idaho forest entomology. pro-
fessor has been selected.to head
an interstate effort to develop a
management program for the
western spruce budworm in the
dvestern United States.

Ronald W. Stark, a UI profes-
sor since l970, has taken a leave
of absence to be program man-
ager of the western United States
portion of the international effort
to control the spruce budworm,
which has devastated forests in
the United States and Canada.

The effort, CANUSA, is a
five-year research and develop-
ment project funded by both the
United States and Canadian gov-
ernments to find methods to man-
age the spruce budworm, which
has damaged more than 400 mill-
ion acres of forests in the western
United States alone. A similar ef-
fort was undetaken in the l970s to

develop a program to manage the
tussock moth.

The budworm project has prog-
rams under way in most western
states, said Stark. The U.S.
Forest Service, the principal pro-
ject agency in this country, oper-
ates a competitive grant program
for spruce budworm research pro-
jects its scientists are not capable
of handling, The funding is $ l.6
million over each of the five
years.

A native of Calgary, Alta.,
Canada, Stark has bachelor's and
master's degrees from the Uni-
versity of Toronto and a doctoral
degree in forest entomology from
the University of British Colum-
bis. He served for nine years as a
research entomologist with the
Canadian Department of Agricul-
ture before taking a position as
professor and entomologist in the
California Agricultural Experi-
ment Station at the University of
California.

Uncoupling workshop offers help
Are you divorced, separated,

or in the process of uncoupling? If
so, perhaps you would like the
opportunity to meet with other
people who are also working at
coping with the confusions of
leaving a partnership and reenter-
ing single life. A new group is
forming which is designed to offer
support and encouragement dur-
ing a time that is very stressful for
most individuals. This group may
be able to assist you in consider-
ing new alternatives and methods
of adjustment.

If you are interested in joining
this group please see Jim Morris
at the Student Counseling Center,
located in the University Clas-
sroom Center, Room 309, or call
885-67 l 6.
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PIZZA SOUP SALAD
~SPAGHETTI ~

SMORGASBOARD
TUESDAY COLLEGE NIGHT

ALL YO
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Ul prof to head fight against
timber-destroying spruce budworm

Regulation of beer and wine consumption in public parks will be
discussed at the Moscow Parks and Recreation Commission meeting
tonight at 7 p.m. in the council chambers of the Moscow City Hall.
Proposals have been made to limit beer and wine consumption to specific
times and according to the location of the park.
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STUDENT NIGHTl )I

Every Tuesday Night 4-9 p.m. I

ALL MEALS HALF PRICE!
(except steak dinners)

I
I With Student I.D. Open 6am-42pm I

Pederson's Restaurant
I I

Palouse Empire Mall

ONLY

TUESDAY 5-9pm

*2 Hot Thick Soup
'Full Salad Bar
'Our Terrific Pizz
'and Spaghetti
now, too!

MOSCOW
1222 Pullman Rd.

883-0520

II

~L I lW~f ~~
PULLMAN

E. 630 Main
223-6531
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Consolidate and improve
Th st sensible (and given the nature of our bureauc-emo

robabl the least likely) solution to part of the bu gd et
hdilemma facing higher education in Idaho as ye

muc serious ish ''ussion in the Legislature: consolidation's and theof the administration of the four-year institutions an e

two junior colleges.
Not only would that move save considerable money y

eliminating duplication, it would also eliminate the distaste-
l bl b the presidents and other top administrators

of the universities each yearat budget time toge w a y
perceive o e it b the r share of the pie. The ihftghting and

namecallingought tobe putback where they e ong: on e

basketball courts and football fields (providing they survive

the session).
The administrators could then relocate to Boise where

they would be in closer touch with the legislators and not be
in the expensive habit of shuttling back and forth to the
capital at taxpayer expense.

None of the four presidents of Idaho's four-.year schools .

would relish the thought of giving up his job and would

probably fight such a move to the very end.
But the choice between the consolidation of an adminis-

trative position and cutting an academic program is a clear
one, at least for Idaho's students.

Bill Will

Quality takes cooperation John Evans

Education gets the biggest share of the state tax dol-
lar. When financial stringencies develop we are temp-
ted to consider cuts in spending for education. simply
because so much money is involved in that portion of
our budget.

Idahoans view the education of our children as the
major function of state government, and rightly so. We
must continue to support our sound public school sys-
tem from kindergarten through high school.

Academic and vocational education beyond high
school has become more and more necessary, not only
to the student but also to the present and future prosper-
ity of our state. And again, rightly so.

But to maintain our educational system in the face of
reduced tax revenue will test our ability to think and act
innovatively. We must explore new ways to finance and
organize our educational system.

The State Board of Education already has increased
student fees at the colleges and universities as a tem-
porary way to protect programs from being cut drasti-
cally or eliminated. This is a short-term solution and we
must find a permanent one that will meet future needs.

We must balance our need for quality education
against our responsibility to provide an educational
system that is available to all ldahoans, not just those
from rich families.

The Board of Education is exploring in detail any
duplication and overlap'which may exist in our univer-
sity system. It is possible some of the board's recom-
mendations will require great courage on the part of
state.oAicials and legislators. We must not back from
those challenges.

The problem is not one for theLegislature and state
officials alone. Public school and higher education ad-

m'nistrators must search in their own areas for ways osof1

ofreducing costs without damaging the effectiveness o
their instructional programs.

It also is a problem for students, who must be respon-
sible in their use of the educational facilities and equip-
ment available to them. Failure to make use of educa-
tional opportunities afforded them means students are
wasting tax dollars.

And parents also have a part in solving the problems
They must understand that in some instances it may be
necessary for local school districts to require fees for
participation in some extracurricular activities which in
the past have been funded by tax dollars.

I am sure we all want to keep the quality of our school
system at a high level. We can, but it will take the
cooperation of all of us,

John Evan» i» thc Goc(rnor of'dah(I.

Idaho chimes in Ohio
I didn't learn how to tell time until I was eight years

old.
This caused my parents considerable consternation.

I think they worried that I might be retarded. In any
case, digital clocks had not yet been invented, and not
being able to tell time was potentially a serious hand-
icap.

"All you have to do is count by fives," my mother or
my big brother or the babysitter would plead, trying not
to let desperation edge its way into their voices.
"What's so hard about that?"

I was no fool. I knew perfectly well that you couldn'
possible count by fives and get to l 2, and anyone could
see that there were l2 numbers on the clock. If there
had been IO or l5, now that would have been different.

I finally did learn. and I got a wristwatch for Christ-
mas that year, and in spite of having been the only
third-grader in the nation who couldn't tell time. I v ent
on to high school and even graduated from college.

(If'as

two more years before I learned to rid« a bicycle,
but that is a different story).

I don't think my parents ever quite got over their
relief at my overcoming this social stigma. That must be
the reason why my Christmas present this year was a
big University of Idaho clock.

The Alumni Association was peddling them just be-
fore the holiday season. It is brown. about one and a
half feet square, and on the front, painted in gold, is that
scene so dear to every alum's heart, the Ad Building.

Mom and Dad were apparently so taken with this
work of art as pictured in the brochure ("makes a great
gift! Perfect for the alum who has everything!") that
they bought two, one for me and one for my brother.

Now don't get me wrong. It's a very nice clock and it
looks great on my cinder block bookcase. There's just
one feature about it that annoys me —it chimes. Loudly.
I.'very ls minutes. Night and day, That is all very w«ll
and good for a clock you keep over the fircplacc in thc
living room. bul when you total spa«c is on« Is fool.
square room it «an be il Ii it l(.'verpowering.

Kerrin McMahan

My clock arrived via UPS last week. The first night. I
couldn't figure out why I kept waking up every
minutes. My next-door neighbor, however, had no dif-
ficulty figuring out why»hc kept waking up every 15
minutes. "Got a new clock for Christmas. did you?
she said the next morning, politely through clenched
teeth.

Well. I'm happy to say that the clock still looks very
classy on my cinder block bookcase, I'm even moie
happy to say that it no longer keeps me or my neighbors
awake nights. And I'm really looking forward to ihe
time when I'l have a living room with a fireplace to
hang the clock over. Maybe then I'l even put the, bat-
terics back in.

h( I I (n M( Af(iii(111 I» (( lorn(( I Argonaut ((po(1( ( nnd
(I (,'I'(ldll(II('ol(l'n(lll»n1»II((l('nl ((1 (Jlllo,il(II('n(( ('I
.'<I Iy.
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Cans and bottles
Editor.

I would like to make a correction to the
article on recycling in the Jan. l3
Arg<)ttattl. The article states that Moscow
Recycling Center plans to implement a
buy.-back program by the end of January.
This is correct, however the type of mater-
ials that will be redeemed under this prog-
ram was misstated in the article.

Moscow Recycling plans to buy
aluminum cans and refillable beer bottles
from the public on Wednesdays and Satur-
days, hopefully beginning the first week of
February. Newspaper will also be pur»h-
ased in quantities of one ton or more. These
are the only materials that will be re-
deemed. However, cardboard, tin cans,
pulp egg cartons. engine parts and motor
oil. as well as the redeemable materials.
can be donated to the center for recycling
any time.

Lucinda Hardy

The gun aims
Editor.

Mr. Price's claim that gun control is not
likely to disarm "criminals" is well-takeo
but falls short of addressing the real con-
cerns of those on the opposite side of the
issue. His ironic chiding that drunk drivers
"cause thousands of deaths so maybe
some form of car control is in order" is
refuted by the universal practice of licens-

ing drivers and registering motor vehicles.

It is discouraging that target shooters.
hunters, and collectors, our experts in the
responsible use of firearms, do not provide
more leadership in making the U.S. less of
a shooting gallery. Who among them would
justify by the right to keep'and bear arms
the grim daily spectacle enacted through-
out America —suspect leaves the scene of
domestic violence or a barroom quarrel.
buys a pistol in less time than it takes to
order a pizza. and returns to settle the

score. Is it only the bleeding-hearts who
feel that often in emotionally charged situa-
tions the gun aims the person'?

As for the "law-abiding gun owners"
who have firearms for "self-defense,"
shootouts with trespassing strangers are in
most circumstances anything but law-
abiding and the trusty .38on the nightstand
has too often been used by half-asleep pro-
tectors of home and hearth to lay down a
barrage at walls, pets, and family mem-
bers.

What of the well-meaning person who
sees gun registration as a military blunder
which would allow a conquering army to
identify and eliminate guerrilla resistance
to occupation forces? Declare this creature
our National Fossil and let him keep his

. bazooka.

The gun lobby has been brilliantly suc-
cessful in protecting the unrestrained pro-
duction and sale of small arms, however a
future perception by those unwilling to
strap on the irons in self-defense of the
availability of guns as a serious threat to
public safety may lead to a reaction abhor-
rent even to opponents of the N.R.A.

How much better for gun users. while

acquainting us with their legitimate con-
cerns about the erosion of this constitu-
tional right, to join in the application of
common sense to those areas where others
have rights as well.

William Royalty

Safe Idaho
Editor.

As people of the state of Idaho we should
all be concerned about the wisest and
safest uses of our water resources. Today
there are threats to take the water away
from the people of Idaho. mainly the In-
dians of the Duck Valley Reservation, by
diverting water used for irrigation from the
Wildhorse Reservoir in Owyhee County to
the proposed MX missile site. Poisoning of
our water supplies is also occurring by the

leakage of toxic substances at one of the
nation's major dump sites of nuclear waste
near Idaho's National Engineering
Laboratory (INEL) in southern Idaho.
There is also a proposal to build a nuclear
breeder reactor near IN EL where there is a
high incidence of seismic activity. If there
were any accidents to th» breeder reactor,
the Snake River aquifer, the major source
of Idaho's water supply, could be poisi>ned
for many future generations'.

The Idahoans for Safe Energy are en-
couraging everyone to get involved. On
Feb. 22 there will be a gathering of people
who are interested and involved in prevent-
ing the exploitation and spoiling of Idaho's
natural resources. The rally will take place
at Boise State Univ. Gym at 7:00 p.m. and
will feature music by Jackson Browne,
Chris Williamson. and Floyd Westerman.
There will also be representatives from the
Duck Valley Reservation, Pacific Alliance.
and the Idahoans for Safe Energy who can
help answer the questions you might have.
Tickets a>e $9.50 in advance. If you are
interested in attending the rally the dead-
line to reserve your ticket is Feb. l. Call
882-02l I to reserve your ticket or for
further information. Car pools will be av-
ailable.

Kelley Mitchell
Idahoans for Safe Energy

Box 8848
Moscow

Land locked
Editor,

By now it should be clear to the citizens
of Idaho and all other western states that
the so-called Sagebrush Rebellion is not a
grass roots effort to move our public lands
from federal to state control. These lands
will remain in the hands of the states only
long enough to be divided up and sold off to
the mineral and energy barons and real es-
tate speculators. There has been a great
deal of talk concerning the "lock-up" of
our valuble resources. This is nothing
compared to the lock-out most people who

rely on these lands for recreation and
livelihood will experience if this land grab
succeeds.

Keith West

Great Goddess!
Editor,'

found Mary Kirk's Jan. 23 article about
goddess worship in matriarchal society
fascinating, mainly because I have always
felt spiritually closer to a Mother Goddess
image than a father or son spirit. I was
pleased.and surprised to see this kind of
coverage on the part of the Arganattt.

More research comes out every year
concerning evidence of pre-classical Greek
societies which had matriarchal structures.
Heretofore, most of this valuable know-
ledge has remained buried, along with pos-
sible sources of inspiration and strength for
many women as well as men.

Betsy Yogt

Letters Policy

The Argonaut will accept letters to
the editor until noon on days prior to
publication. They must be typed,
double spaced, signed in ink and in-
clude the name and address of the
author. Letters will be edited for spel-
ling and clarity. Letters should be li-
mited to 250 words. The Argonaut re-
serves the right not to run any letter
that is libelous or in bad taste.
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It was a rough weekend for the

Idaho men's basketball team ori
the road in the state of Montana as
the Varidals droppe'd into a
three-way tie for first place in the
Big Sky Conference.

Friday night, the Paridals went
into overtime before finally stop-
ping Montana, 47-44. Idaho
wasn't as fortunate on Saturday
when Montana State ended
Idaho's five-game win streak with
a 68-59 win over the Vandals.

The split'ut the Vandals at
l6-2 on the season and 5-I in
league play. Both Montana and
Montana State are S-l in confer-
ence play also. Montana is 1 l-6
overall while. the Bobcats are
I0-8.

Against the Grizzlies Friday
night, Idaho struggled through its
worst shooting night of the year..

Last chance on
Leather New International
Version Bibles until 1982
20%off
reg price

Crossroa
Bookstor
Wash & 3

i Moscow

The Vandals connected on l7 of
39 shots from the field for 43.6
percent, l3 percent below their
season average. Idaho'as only
l3 of at 22 the foul line also.

But the tough Vandal defense
held the Grizzlies to just 34 per-
cent from the field, I 6 of 46 shots,
while Montana made l2 of l9
from the foul line.

"We struggled a number of
times, and we didn't do some

. things, but when it came time for
the nitty-gritty, we pulled it off,"
said Idaho Coach Doh Monson.

~ Idaho jumped out to a quick 7-0
lead but then found itself down at
halftime, 23- l8. Two tip-ins by
senior center Ron Maben put the
Vandals ahead 30-27 midway
through the second half and the
lead went back and forth.

Idaho slowed the game down
with more than four minutes left
to play in the contest and the
Va'ndals nearly ran off two mi-
nutes before senior forward Dan
Forge was called for traveling.

With the score tied, the Griz-
zlies went into a stall offense and
ran the clock down to five sec-
onds before Blaine Taylor's shot
fell short and Jeff Brudie grabbed
the rebound to send the game into
overtime at 40-all.

Idaho took the lead when junior
guard Ken Owens buried both
halves of a one-and-one situation.

The Grizzlies came back to tie

FOR THE BEST RATE GOING:
-5 Qualified Travel Consultants
- International Division
- Computerized Reservations
- Downtown Moscow Since1949

882-2723

TINSEL SERVICE

the game at 43-all when Mare
Glass hit a IS-foot jumper and
Idaho again went into a stall.

After-each team turned the ball
over, Vandal guard Brian Kel-
lerman hit both ends of a one-
and-one with just 37 seconds'left.

Grizzly Derrick Pope hit one of
two freethrows and Montana
trailed by only one at 45-44.

Idaho got a chance to ice the
game with nine seconds left but
Jeff Brudie missed the first shot of
a one-and-one situation. Pope got
the rebound for the Grizzlies and
raced down the court to try a de-
speration shot that fell short and
Owens grabbed the 'rebound and
was fouled.

Owens sank both freethrows'ith only two seconds left to pre-
serve the Vandal victory over the
Grizzlies, who were picked to.be
the pre-season favorite to win the
conference title by the Big Sky
writers.

Maben led the Vandal scorers
with lS points while Kellerman
added I3.

Montana State beat Idaho
Saturday night by taking control
of the tempo of the game in the
final five minutes and by dominat-
ing the inside gam'e. Idaho led
much of the game but was out-
scored l5-6 in the final six mi-
nutes.

'They did what they had to do
to win," said Monson. "They
out-physicaled us on the boards."

Idaho took a 33-29halftime lead
and after Maben's stuff Idaho led
by six. But Idaho fell into a lapse
as the Bobcats ran off l2 unans-
wered points,

Vandal forward Phil Hopson,
along with Kellerman and Mliben,
each got a basket to knot the game
at 45-all.

Idaho's final lead of the night
was 53-53 but the Bobcats hit 72
percent from the floor in the sec-
ond half and moved away from
Idaho. Montana State shot 60
percent from the field while Idaho

I( Valuable Coupon

BUY ONE

BOOKCASE GAME

GET ONE FREE

mustered only 55 percent.
One strange note in the second

half was that the Vandals never
shot a freethrow after hitting all
seven in the first half.

"I still can't believe we can
play a whole half as torrid as that
and not shoot a freethrow," Mon-
son said. "It was just a matter of
us not getting a call all night, but
that wasn't the reason (for
Idaho's loss). Montana State just
played well enough to beat us."

Montana State's inside domi
nance showed up in the rebound
ingdepartment. The Bobcatsout-
rebounded the Vandals 26- l9.

Hopson was the Vandals'ead-
ing scorer with l6 points while

Kellerman and Owens each had

l2. Forge added I l in the losing
cause.

Idaho will now return home to
continue its conference play
against Nevada-Reno Thursday
and Northern Arizona Saturday.

PAlOUSE AVIATION

Ul swimmers victorious
over California naiads

The Idaho women's swim team enjoyed a fine weekend when t"ey
dumped both Cal-State Northridge and Long Beach State.

Cal-State Northridge went down first to Idaho 77-52. Cal-Sta«
Northridge, like Idaho, competed in the Division II national champion
ships last year and placed second.

Saturday night, the Vandals downed Division I Long Beach State
74-64. In both meets, the Vandals forfeited l6 points in the diving
competition.

"We lost l6 points because we had no divers," said Idaho coac"
John DeMeyer. "What did it for us was our depth. The other t<
schools had some fine swimmers, but they really lacked depth

Anne Kincheloe qualiflifed for the AIA W nationals in March against
Cal-State Northridge by turning in a time of 2:32 in winning the
200-breast stroke. The time also-broke the old school record by two
seconds.

Kincheloe.also set another school record in the l00-breast with
time of I:09.2.Beth Malcolm was second for Idaho in a time of l: l4 2
which is her personal best in the event.

The Vandal 400-medley relay team, consisting of Kincheloe,
Bo»'lickinger,Sara Osborne and Nancy Bechtholdt, turned in a "i"

performance by winning both days. The time of 4: I I.6 again~t
State Northridge received praise from DeMeyer."It was just an outstanding effort and each of the girls had outstand
ing swims," said DeMeyer.

Lisa DeMeyer won the 500 freestyle in a time of 5:20.9while
mate Katie Kemp was second.

Bechtoldt won the 200-freestyle and the 200-intermediate. Her
200-freestyle time was I;58.2 while her intermediate time was a spe "y
2: I 7.3.

Osborne won the 200-backstroke in 2:22.5 and finished secon
third in three other races.

"Again it was the depth that did it for us," said DeMeyerdidn't Win the race we took second and third which almost evens o"
'hepoints."

DeMeyer was hoping his Vandals would be tested harder by b
schools. "Neither team was as good as I thought they would be

"sal"said
DeMeyer. "We picked both of them to give us an idea of w»t
would be facing in the national meet "

DeMeyer, however, thinks the Vandals are looking real good and
should finish in the top IO in the national meet."If we can beat Oregon State this week, we will probably enter
regional qualifying meet with only one loss and that was to Division
team University of Washington," said DeMeyer. "I look for u
finish in the top three in the regional meet since Oregon and W»h'"g
ton will both be entered also." Oregon is also a Division I sch""

'hisFriday, both the men s and women s teams will be in action t()
face Portland State and Southern Oregon. De Meyer feels that Sou
Oregon could pose a problem to the Idaho men's team.

IT S A SMALL,SMALlWORLO
TOYS ~ GAMES ~ GIFTS ~

. HOSS IKS

lOCATED IN THE MOSCOW NAll TROY ROAD

Noscow-Pullman Airport
~ Learn to Fig

~ Rent an airplane
~ Charter aircraft

Open 7 Day's a Week
Call 1-509-332-6596or Stop By
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Women's basketball team
stops Portland and Gonzaga
by Dawn Kahn
of the Argonaut

The University of Idaho women's basketball team
had an excellent weekend. Friday night Idaho de-
feated the University of Portland 69-52 and then
bombed Gonzaga, lO I-64 Saturday.

Portland gave Idaho some tough competition, but
Idaho was able to pull out a win. Idaho executed
their press effectively, but when Idaho was given the
fast break they threw it away.

According to Assistant Coach Sherri Smith, the
fast breaks were working and the team frustrated
Portland.

Sophomore center, Denise Brose, led the Vandals
with 2l points and l5 rebounds.

Karin Sobota, a junior guard, followed Brose with
14 points.

Saturday was a night the women's team will re-
member for a long time. They defeated Gonzaga
University lOI-64.

Captain Willette White led the Vandals with l7
points, and Denise Brose was close behind with l6.

Both Coach Pat Dobratz and Assistant Coach
Sherri Smith were pleased with the team's perfor-
mance. Smith said the entire team contributed to the
game and that the team finally played two good
halves.

"It was a real important weekend for us, and it'
nice to see that if we need to play good ball we can,"
said Dobratz.

Idaho is now 9-5 for the season'and 4-l in league
play.

Idaho goes to Whitworth College today and then
has a home game with Lewis-Clark State College
Saturday.

e —..

intramural corner
Tug-of-war —Still some openings for Battle of the Bulge. Come in and

sign up now.
Men's Table Tennis —Entries due today (Tuesday).
Women's basketball —Starts this week. Good luck to all teams.

89.3FIII 24 Hours

".1%

Argonaut Phota/Michael Borden

Idaho's Denise arose holds or shares ten school records
for individual scoring and shooting for both season and
single game performances. The 8-0 sophomore center
scored 21 points and pulled down 15 rebounds against Port-
land and added 16 Saturday night against Gonzaga. Idaho
was victorious in both contests.

6th Annual LITTLE MONSTER
I

IL. I
" i. IL

DOWNHILL SKI SPECIALS

jg, ~ ALL ROSSIGNOL, OLIN, ~g'~~
DYNASYAR~ K2 ......2t.I%off

6 BINDINGS
~ SALOMON TYROLIA

LOOK, SPADEMAN .......30%%uO Off

4 BOOTS
~ NORDICA POLARIS, ].0%.„
~ ALL OTHER NORDICA,

SCOTT, HANSON, SALOMON ...............25% Off

6 CROSS COUNTRY SPECIALS
6 SKI PACKAGE

~ FREE ALPINA BOOTS, ROTA FELLA START BINDINGS,
BAMBOO POLES with purchase of BONNA- I~QA
2200PC-MICA SKIS, a $149 package for ONLY t)OV

W ALL CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS
~ ROSSIGNOL, ASNES, TRAK,

WANTED I .II
%CHIEF ENGINNER

Paid position must have tech-
nical, electrical, and equipment
maintenance skills.

CONTACT: KUOI at 885-6433
or come up to the 3rd
floor of the SUB

4 SKI FASHIONS
4 SKI PARKAS, BIBS, & PANTS
'LL ROFFE, SKI LEVI, SKYR, NORTHFACE, 5.l% Off

6 RAINWEAR
~ ALL, INCLUDING OUR GORETEX 2I)% Off ~~
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MOUNTAIN SPORTS
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HOURS: NOH-SAT 10-St30 'VFIC
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Idaho volleyball coach
Amanda Burk has been named

assistant coach by the Olympic
Committee for the Olympic
sports festival to be held this
summer in Syracuse, N.Y. There
will be 2,500athletes participating
in 33 sports at the festival.

Idaho is from the midwest zone
(one of four) which covers 11

states. A team of 10 players will

PONY
SOLDIER
MOTOR INN

47ts INain Street
Lewiston Ida

?43-9526

be chosen from those I 1 states to
attend the festival and represent
the midwest zone. The four teams
will practice for 10 days, then
compete for four'ays.

According to Burk, one player
from Idaho is trying out and she
hopes to see more. "I'm really
excited, since this will give me a
chance to see and work with the
top athletes."

Players selected for being out-
standing athletes will have all ex-
penses paid by the Olympic
Committee. Boys and girls ages
19 and under are welcome to try
out,

In addition, the Ul .volleyball
team and Burk were nominated
by the Spokane Sports Writers
Association from a field of 41
coaches and 38 teams for the up-
coming Inland Empire team and
coach-of-the-year awards. The
sports banquet will be held Wed-
nesday, Feb. 4 at the Sheraton
Hotel in Spokane.

Member F.D,I.C.

The kind of bank you want

105S.Main St.
N2-4581

Bank of Idaho N,A.

The Palouse Empire Concert Series Presents:

WSU
Performing
Arts
Coliseum

Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1981
8:00 p.m.

All Seats Reserved
Non-Students $8.00/$7.00/$6.00
College Students $4.00

~~

High School 4 Under $3.00

Listen to "Coliseum
onKQ105FMorK
at 3:30PM Mon. th

Master Card aad Visa

Idaho's Amanda Burk
chosen festival coach

Injured gymnasts struggle at home
by Kevin Warnock
Sports Writer

A number of injuries took their
toll on Idaho's gymnastics team
last Saturday, as the Vandal
women finished fourth in a four-
team field at Idaho's first home
match of the season.

The event was won by Spokane
Community College with 125.35
points, followed by Seattle Uni-
versity with 121.60. Eastern
Washington took third with

115.00 while the Vandals scored
104.45.

The 21-point difference in first
and fourth places was unusually
large, according to Idaho Coach
Wanda Rasmussen. "Six points
should 'ave been the most
separating these four teams," she
said.

Idaho's most significant injury
was Karen Bali's strained knee
ligaments which kept the fresh-
man competitor out of typical
Idaho strong points.

"Karen is our top performer on
floor and bars. We could only
field three people on bars, so it
was especially hurti'ng," Ras-
mussen said.

Fortunately for the Vandals,
Ball stands a good chance ofbeing
back by Friday.

The report on Cindy Bidart is
somewhat less optimistic. Ras-
mussen says her injury w'ill take a
little longer to heal and could not
say for sure when she'l be back.

For the day, Shannon Daily
proved to be Idaho's top com-
petitor, placing fourth on the
bars. Although she took fourth,
Rasmussen said she did not hit
her routines like she has in the last
few meets.

The Vandals did not place anY-

one in all-round competition, but

did place in other individual
events. Jane Vogel finished third

in vault while teammate Brette

Cannon was fifth as well as fourth

in the floor exercise.
The all-around title went to

Tracy Manduchi of Seattle with a

32.5 total, She was followed bY a

pair of SCC competitors, Shelli

Waddell and Kerri Kanegae, with

32.0 and 31.85 points respec-
tively.

Rasmussen said the team was

doing better in vaulting and flo«
exercise and was having fewer

falls on beam to show some im-

provement.
"I was lad to see Brette do sog

well on floor. She hasn't reached
her potential yet and I hop«"
she will soon," said Rasmussen.

This Friday, Idaho will again be

in action at home, as Washingto"
State pays a visit along with Ri«s
College.

"WSU is really strong this Year

and they are Division I.They'l be

lots of fun to watch and I hop
we'e healthy," Rasmussen sai .
"They have been hitting over 13

points consistently, while we "e
yet to break 120.':
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Argonaut Phota/Patrick House

Vandal gymnasts Elaine Hendrlckson, Shannon Daily and Clndy Bldart enjoy a moment of

relaxatlon last Saturday during a quadrangular meet hosted here by Idaho. eldart could not

perform with her teammates as she remains sidelined with a spratned ankle.
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-Afen's-women's merger?

))I AAou", u
NCAA spokesmen have argued

that a single governing body for
men's and women's athletics
would save money and result in a
unified set of rules for both.

But many AIA W members be-
lieve the proposed takeover is an
attempt by the NCAA to control
women's sports.

No one knows if AIA W schools
would lose ground, but most be-
lieve they would lose input and
leadership along with a great deal
of power and representation,
Clark said.

Jodean Moore, coach of the re-
cently abolished women's hockey
team, also is concerned that
women's athletics eventually
could fall under NCAA control.

"The (AIA W) administration
has been women governing
women's athletics —women in
control. Women will be taking a
step backward and men would
soon have control over what
women can and can't do," she
said,

Bill Belknap, UI men's athletic
director, predicted the NCAA
will be in full control of women'
athletics within three or four
years. Belknap said he would like
to see women's athletics remain
under the AIA W, but "they will
have no choice when it comes
right down to

it.'he

NCAA is a poWerful or-
ganization, and it is just a matter

Africa's Ewald Bonzet wll be in

the best sha pe ofanyone and Dare
says it's just a matter of motiva-
tion as to whether the State of
Idaho will see it's first sub-four
minute mile run.

Dare said this year's meet will

most likely be the best balanced
field the Indoor has seen.

'I'lid. t>lii I'>I r.~l li.: I'l>e;rler
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:,::,:::-,:rryDawn Kaam

',of the Argonaut
I

The University of Idaho
'I-,.-: "-women's athletic program would
( .:face near extinction if a plan to'' '-merge the Intercollegiate Athle-

. tics for Women with the National
I.'. - "Collegiate Athletics Association
I'r..'ecomes a reality.

According to Kathy Clark, UI
, women's athletic director, the ffi-

nancial burden placed on UI by
the proposed merger would be

", 'greater than the women's athletic
[-': ..'budget could bear.

"Money. is tight al) over. The
expenses keep going up, but the
budget stays the same," Clark
said. "Idaho women's athletics
just could not keep up with the
larger schools."

Currently, it costs women'
sports about 5 percent of what it
costs men's athletics to recruit

',:, 'ew members. What now costs
$20,000 to recruit new members
at UI would jump to about
$ )50,000 if the NCAA takes over.

Schools competing under
AIAW regulations are not al-
lowed to pay travel expenses for
prospective athletes to visit
schools, and coaches can only
telephone or write prospective
r'ecrui ts.

But NCAA rules permit the
schools to pay the way for visits
by recruits.

-'rack set for upcoming Indoor
Preparations for the Vandal In-

;:::door Feb. 7 are coming right
Itr 'along, according to Assistant
"': .'oach Bernie Dare, with big

names on tap for the 6th annual
track and field meet.

Australia's Ian Campbell has
'notified Idaho officials of his, invi-
'tation acceptance and will help
make the triple jump one of the

I',. '-meet's top events.
Campbell finished 5th at the

'Moscow (Russia) Olympics and
'egan this year's indoor season
'by winning the Track and Field
Assoc. America/USA Indoor In-

''vitational at Kansas City, Mo.,
'ast Saturday.

"Campbell jumped 54'7Y4" off
t"'. 'a short rtrnwp. He can use his

regular~proach here, which is a
difference of 70 feet," Dare said.

He'l be challenged by Ameri-
'can Indoor record-holder Ron
.Livers, who is currently ranked

~g.'-third in the world. Livers has a
;<>,'-'personal best of 57'7".

Another event to watch will be
. the mile. This year three sub-four
minute milers will make an ap-
pearance at the Indoor. South
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of time before the AIA W will no
longer exist, said Clark.

When the AIA W was organized
in l97l, it had 280 member
schools. It has grown to include
975 members, Clark said.

Clark credited the growth of
women's athletics to Title IX of
the l972 Civil Rights Act that re-
quired sports funding to be distri-
buted proportionately among
men and women athletes enrolled
at the school.

The NCAA opposed the pas-
sage of Title IX and at one point
filed a lawsuit attempting to get
new interpretations of Title IX
guidelines. The lawsuit was not
successful.

As far as Title IX is concerned,
it will not go away, but whether
NCAA complies with Title IX will
be another story, said Moore.
With the NCAA in charge it could
be easier for the Act to be ig-
nored, she said.

Amanda Burk, women's vol-
leyball coach, said she has mixed
emotions about the proposed
merger of AIA W with NCAA, but
she does not like the manner in
which the NCAA "pushed its
way in."

When the change does take
place, rules governing men's and
women's athletics will have to be
changed to be fair for all, she said.

,
"I just hope that the NCAA

considers the difference in rules

for both men and women and does
what is best for the athletes", she
said.

Burk said she does not see how
the proposert merger would help
women's athletics. "The end re-
sult will be the rich getting richer
and the poor getting poorer," she
said.

Under the NCAA rules, bas-
ketball determines what division
each team will participate in. At
Idaho the men's sports are under
Division I, except for football.

Idaho women are under Divi-
sion II. If and when the takeover
occurs, women would have to go

to Division I because the men are
under that division.

The NCAA is a powerful or-
ganization and it is just a matter of
time before the AIAW will no
longer exist, said Clark.

Clark said she. would like to see
Idaho stay with the AIA W.rules.
The best thing for Idaho would be
to stay with Divisioh II teams,
Clark said, but she realizes that if
enough schools switch then Idaho
will follow.'he doesn't see a
major change coming this year,
but with the pressure put on the
AIA W it's just a matter of time,
she added.

support the advertisers
who support the Argonout
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SERVICE ORGANIZATION
MEETING TUESDAY JANUARY 27th

6:30pm AT THE SUB
EVERYONE INVITED!

More info. call Tom Marsh-882-9665

~ W T Trrr TTTTrrrrrr~
Hickory Farms has tasty, attractive

of Ohloe

Valeqtiqe'S Day Oj 'tS

y

you'l be proud to give...delighted to receive!

We'e featuring a wide variety of beautiful gifts for
your Valentine...be it sweetheart, spouse, special
friend or relative. Delicious selections of sausage,
cheese and sweets to tempt everyone! Stop in today.
And remember...

We'l even enclose your

Nrcfisr)r IFcl'iris:: ..
— PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
~america's Leading ('heese p Stores64<
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Dealing. with stress

How-to-cope seminar offered in <OUI.1;
You have a test tomorrow in

French 202, a paper due in two
days on the physiological aspects
of scuba diving, your boyfriend
has forsaken you for the blonde
down the hall, and your parents
forgot to send you your month's
allowance.

All these things and many
others can contribute to stress,

'and your body handles these ten-
sions in different ways.

Stress can lead to high blood
pressure and heart attacks, and
research is under way on its con-
nnection with cancer.'f not handled properly, stress
can cause extreme wear and tear
on a person's body.

A seminar to teach the man-
agement of stress will be held on
Jan, 29, from 2-4 p.m., and on
Feb. 26, from 8-IO p.m, at the
Latah Convalescent Center, Slp
West Palouse River Drive.

Instructors in charge of the

seminar are Herb Cross,
psychologist and director of the
Human Relations Center at
Washington State University, De-
lores Lettenmaier, psychiatric
nurse at the Mental Health Center
at Moscow, and Les Whitbeck,
program coordinator at the Men-
tal Health Center.

Methods of dealing with stress,
such as self-hypnosis, and medi-

LCSC
higher education and aim for
higher quality students rather
than quantity.

Little said if we cut business
schools, for example, students
wouldn't leave the university-—they would merely change ma-
Joi's.

I
I ATTENTION CONTACT WEARERS

Hard contact wearers: Soft contact wearers:
I

I FREE contact polishing 50% off cleaning solutions!
and cleaning! inc!udes enzyme cleaner. I

I I
I . With This Co(Jpononly! I
I Dr. Arthur B.Sachs Optometrist-

I
E.337Maln St pullman Wa.509-334.3300 I

L
Expires Feb. 14th cash value

1/20'~~~~~~siaI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

tation; will be taught. The causes
and psychological aspects of
stress will also be explored.

The progr'am is sponsored by
the Mental Health Center and the
Human Relations Center in coop-
eration with the North Idaho
Consortium for Health Education
(NICHE) and the Office for Con-
tinuing Education at the Univer-
sity of Idaho.

continued from page 1

"I'm sympathetic to higher
education," Little. said, "but a
survey of the National Confer-
ence of State Legislators showed
they would cut higher education
first, and parks and recreation
next."

House Majority Leader Walter
Little (R-New Plymouth) said the
Legislature should decide how
much money to give to higher
education, and then let the re-
gents decide how to use it.

Rep. Mauguerite McLaughlin
(D-Orofino), said she would like
to see LCSC remain the same, but
wants the situation clarified for
the Legislature so they "will stop
playing political football."

She also thinks the regents
should have the final say on
higher education.

~ The State of Idaho has asked to be removed as a defendant in a civil

suit filed by Stan and Maria Slutz ofTroy against the state and University
of Idaho football player Larry Joe Barker.

A motion to dismiss the state as a defendant in the case was filed

Thursday in Idaho Second District Court in Moscow.
In the motion, the state contends it had no legal duty to the Slutzes,

that its actions were not the legal cause of their alleged injuries, and that
it is immune from liability under the Idaho Tort Claims Act.

A hearing on the motion is scheduled for Friday, Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.
The Slutzes filed the suit in November in co'nnection with a beatiiig

Stan Slutz received in Moscow in December I979.
Slutz was beaten unconscious, had his jaw seperated from his skull,

and had his nose and other facial bones broken in a fight at the corner of;.
Sixth and Jackson streets Dec. I2, l979.

Barker was charged with a felony count of battery in connection with
the incident, but the charges were dismissed in September for lack of
evidence.

~ A pretrial hearing for former UI track. team member Robert g
Peterson on charges of second degree burglary and possession of stoleii
property has been rescheduled for Friday in Idaho Second District Couri
in Moscow.

Peterson, who lives in room 234 of the Moscow Hotel, is charged wit!i
stealing a bicycle, camera, and stereo equipment from another apart.
ment in the hotel. The stolen items were recovered from Peterson s rooiii
on Dec. S.

Peterson who holds the Vandal high-jump record was suspended fruiii
the track team Dec. IS as the result of the charges.

The pre-trial hearing was originally scheduled for Jan. 23.

UI student Ronald L. Sullivan posted $3S bond Fnday in traffi««"
in Moscow after he was arrested on charges of failing to appear iii co""
on two traffic citations.

Sullivan was cited Dec. I3 on a charge of driving in the limited a«e"
area on campus between 6a.m. and 6 p.m. He was also cited Dec. I"«s
charge of driving through the "do not enter" signs at Sixth and Raybu "
streets.

He was scheduled to appear in traffic court on Dec. I 7 and Dec 2"9 ""
arrest warrant was issued against Sullivan Jan. IS after he I'ailed "
appear, and he was arrested Friday.

ASl l O~=S SGS
ACADEMICS BOARD- Chairmariship and 2 board position (all 1yr.)1 faculty Council position is open which will end in Sept.

ACTIVITY CENTER BOARD- Chairmanship and 3 board position
(all 1 yr)

.COMMUNICATIONS BOARD- Chairmanship & 3 board position
(all 1 yr)

GOLF COURSE BOARD- Chairmanship and 5 board positions(2 ending in Oct '81, others are 1 yr.)

!I..a
:~

IR

Corrections

University o'f Idaho student
Robert B. Peterson was sus-
pended from the Ul track team
Dec. I S, according to a let ter from
Mike Keller, track coach, and is
no longer receiving athletic aid.

Peterson was suspended after
he was arrested Dec. 9 on charges
of second degree burglary and
possession of stolen property.

A story on Peterson in the Jan.

20/I rgonnnt incorrectly indicat«
that Peterson still was a I"a
team member.

A story about the UI Safety
fice in Friday's paper incorrect!>
reported that chemical waste

wa'hrown

into a dumpster outsi«
the Chemistry Building in I"
early I97ps. The chemical wast

was thrown away outside
th«'ciencesBuilding.

PROGRAMS BOARD- Chairmanship, Asst. Chairmanship and thefollowing positions:

Art Chairman i

SUB Films Chairman
(All 1 semester People to People Chairman

terms ending Blood Drive Chairman ~e,~
omecoming Chairman e

Ethnic Cultural Awareness Council
Parents Weekend--- -"-.--------".n i(h

(chmn & 3 pos. run 1 yr & the others end 10/15/81)

beginning 2/15/81 to 2/15/82)

ASUI SENATOR- Spring semester only
FINANCE MGMR-1yrterm
POSITIONS WILL BE APPOINTED IN THE NEXT 2-4 WEEKSPICK UP APPLICATIONS AT THE ASUI OFFICE IN THE SUB

We use fresh, pure,
natural ingredients
for the finest cookies
you'l find anywhere.

Call 882-4199 for r

Quantity Discount di
Pricesl

/Xi~
r IrkilitQoref:%la ~' ''~'~@~)

~Spokane
RiverPark Square ~ ~p,
Northtown
university city Palouse Empire Mall

Argonaut classifieds get results
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1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
3-bedroom duplex-partially fur-
nished. $330/mo., 1-743-7155 or
leave message at Law School, T.D.
Wilson.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
For Sale: Mobile Home, 8x44, fully
furnished, $2800.00. Call 882-8068.

6. ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted (male or female)
Feb. 1, $112per month plus utilities,

!

all appliances. Great for grad stu-
dent. Partially furnished,
2-bedroom, upstairs apartment.
Good location, privacy. Call
882-6616 after 2 p.m. Ask for R udy.

7. JOBS
JOBS IN ALASKA!
Summer/year-round. High

pay'800-2000monthlyl All fields—
Parks, Fisheries, Oil Industry and
more! 1981 Employer listings, in-

formation guide. $4. Alasco, Box
9337, San Jose, CA, 95157.
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year
round. Europe, So. Amer., Au-
stralia, Asia. All fields. $500-1,200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Write IJC Box 52-ID2, Corona Del
Mar, CA, 92625.

8. FOR SALE
For sale: one pair straight-leg Levis,
34" waist —38" inseam. Call
882-0238.

D.J's AUDIO. Maxell UDC-90 Tapes,
$2.85 each per case, TDK C-90
tapes, $3.30 each per case. Disc
Washers, $11.00. 882-6567, even-
ings.
Alto saxophone - King student
model in great shape! $475.00 or

Classified Ad Deadllrles: 12 Naon Monday for Tuesday
paper; 12 Noon Thursday for Friday paper. Ad Payment: 10
cents per word, $1.50 minimum per insertion. Payment must be
made in advance.

best offer. Call 882-3217 or
882-5295, ask for Mary Jane.
For Sale: One home cassette deck
in good cond. Recently overhauled
and New head installed. Still carries
guarantee. Call Robert, 885-7943.
9.,AUTOS
Does your car or truck need re-

airs? See George's Auto'Repair.
catch and Troy Road, 882-0876.

1972 Datsun 510, AM/FM Cassette.
Decent shape. Asking $1250.00,
883-0884.

1977 Camaro, 30,000 miles, mint
condition. Many extras. 882-1994.
See in Lot North of 6th and Deakin.
Must sell yellow 1973 Pontiac
Sprint. Black vinyl top, $999.00 or
best offer, 885-6716, 882-0067..

12. WANTED
Models for Univ. Art classes. $3.35
clothed, $5.00 nude, 885-6272.
Wanted: Unfurnished apartment
duplex or house. Will pay up to
$200/month. Have own appliances
if necessary. Call Donna, 885-6371.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tuneup at your home, $30 parts in-
cluded for 4-cylinder cars. Experi-
enced mechanic. 882-1162 even-
ings.
Start Flying Now and obtain your
private license by June. Private, In-
strument, Aerobatic. Call Dema En-
terprises, 882-8644, 882-1235,
882-5539.
NEED HELP WITH YOUR INCOME
TAXES? Experienced tax prepara-
tion. Evenings, weekends, 882-1854

16. LOST AND FOUND
REWARD - $100 - For return of
Craftsman tools and box stolen
Saturday night, 1/24/81, from car
behind Spruce. Engraved Andrew
E. Wilson or 510-60-3796. Contact
at 882-8323 or Moscow P.D.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
CANDY PARTIES. Make your favo-
rite chocolates at home. Purchase
chocolate, molds, flavors, colors.
For more info. call 8824178. Week-
days, Evenings.
KODAK Color Enlargement Spe-
ciall Pay for 2 get 1 Free. Ask for
details at ELECTRUNI LABS in the
Perch. 883-1155.

Quality Ektachrome E-6 Slide Film
processing. One day service. Elec-
trum Labs'n the Perch, 883-1155.

events
TUESDAY, JAN. 27
...There will be a faculty recital featuring LeRoy Bauer, viola, and Jay
Mauchley, piano at 8 p.m. in the Music Building Recital Hall.
...The Palouse Folklore Society will hold a meeting at the Cafe Libre at
7:30 p.m. to discuss future plans for the organization.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28
...Women in Communications, inc. will hold a business meeting at 4:30
p.m. in the conference room of the Communication Building..
...Associated Foresters will meet in room 25 of the Forestry Building at 7
p. nl.
...Eta Sigma Phi, the classics honorary will sponsor a public lecture by
Professor Robert Baron (architecture) on Aspects cif Classical
Humanisrnin the An hitec tare anti Method ofLc ctm'attista Alberti and
Aldo Rossi at 7:30 p.m. in Room 3I8 of the Administration Building.
" The Campus, Christian Center will hold a seminar on Old Testament
and New Testament theology at 4:30 p.m. each week.
~ "The first meetingof the Campus Christian Clowning Troup will be held
at 7 p.m. in the CCC.
THURSDAY, JAN..29
~ "The German Kaffecklatsch will meet at 4 p.m. in room 3I6 of the
Administration Building for German conversation, refreshments and a
German film.

This semester,
try something impossible.

Many young men and women say they
are going to college for the challenge.

But it's tough to test yourself and find

oui what you can do just by taking
quizzes and finals

A44 Malum S I a~
UNIT TASKS (2 eredttsl with ao

obligation to your educational program
and add a new dimension of excitement
to your campus life.

Unlike strictly academic subjects. Army
ROTC will teach you to think on your
feet. To make decisions quickly. And it

will help you to develop your
confidence and stamina. One quarter at
a time.

In short. you can prepare yourself to
handle the impossible, on campus or
off.

Contact Captain Terry
Seinhebel rm. 101 885-6528
Memorial Gym

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD
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<otag, Qty. S,.Description Price

2 D78 x 14 PC Polyester WW $25.30

5 A70 x 13 CWT Polyglas WS 29.16

el 2 155R13 G800 Steel radial $35.58
GP$ Stee (black)

8adial 4 BR7813 American Eagle $45.33 $1 95-
~ radial (whitewall)

>84.90 4 DR7814 Viva Glass belt $37.20 $2.15

q,5.iittlta) radial-whitewall

(22S/ 11gT 1 5R14 Viva Glass Bea $39.10 $2.19
radial whitewall

l4o t 2 FR7814 Uniroyal ww T.O. $39.95 $2 48
2 E60 x 14 PG GT Owl $53.90 $2.64

I
~ Wtel

Liberal Budget Terms —Low Monthly Payments
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Thursday, January 29th

IDAHO VANDALS vs Nevada Reno Woifpack

Kibbie Dome Tip-off 8:00 pm

Get there early to get a seat!

Sat. Jan. 31st-Northern Arizona University {here}

:lA Y
THURSDAY 4:30 MEMORIAL GYM

FEATURING:
0Coach Don Monson 6 Uof I Vandal Pep Band

and Vandal Basketball 6 U of I Cheerleaders
team 6 Joe Vandal
COMPETITION BETWEEN LIVING CENTERS FOR THE 1981 SPIRIT AWARD!

All U of I VANDAL Fans are invited to attend!

THESE SPONSORS SUPPORT THE IDAHO VANDALS:APPAREL STORES
Suave'lothing
Mykelbust' Clolhlng
Tophry Tree

. APPUANCE DEALERS
Oeranhreu'a Appganos & TV
Murphy-Hughes'ppliance & TV

AUTOMOTIVE DEALERS
Ambassador Auto .
Tom Lyons l'oyots
Roff Ford4lercury

AUTO PARTS & SUPPUES
Les Schwab Tire Center
Marlins Tire Service
McGraw'a Auto Parts
Moscow implement

AUTOMOllVE REPAIR
Moscow Import Auto Service
Green's Body & Paint Service
Oon's Body & Radiator Shop
Mlnlt Tune

BANKS
Bank of idaho
Idaho First National
First Bank of Troy

BOOKEEPING
Kusks Beekeeping & Tax Service

BOOKS
U of I Bookstore
Crossroads Bookstore

BUS UNES & WESTERN UNION
Greyhound Abdul40annan Sheikh
Weslern Union AbduMiannsn Sheikh

CABINATRY & MILL WORK
Ages Smith & Jones

CAMERAS AND
SOUND EQUIPMENT

Kits Cameras
Cox & Nelson
Electrum Labs Inc.

CHILDRENS WEAR
Kids Ltd.

COSMETICS
Marie Normen Cosmetics

CROP CARE
Pure Line Seed, Inc.
Schumecher Ag-Air

DEPARTMENT STORES
J.C. Penney
Sears
K40art
Trl-Stats Distributors
The Bon
Molllgolllery Ward

DISTRIBUTORS
S & G Dlstrlbutors-

Csrnstlon Dairy Products
DRUG

Csrter' Drug Store
Msrketlme Drugs
Owl Drug Store
Psy N'ave

ELECTRICAL RRMS
BCL Electric

ENTERTAINMENT
Micro

FLOOR COVERING
Fashion Floors

FLORISTS
Scott s House of Flowers

FURNITURE STORES
Furniture Center-Furniture West

GIFT SHOPS & STATIONARY
Luv's Ha&mark Shop

GLASS
Norms Custom Glass

GROCERY
Perch
Clyde's IGA
Modernway Thrift

HAIR SALONS
Plush brush Beauty Salon
Sheer Madness-on campus
Shear Shop
Style Rite
Mr. Leon's School of Hair Design
Uon's Mane
Heir Designer's LTO

HOSPITALS
Grltmsn Memorial Hosprbtg .

INSTITUTIONS
Student Union u

INSURANCE:
Nsvthweeleea

~ELRY.AGNESCm~ D'hsatv
pbBFa ~

s,
JacMa Jearshj
XKa's

LNIEM RENTAL
Towel Taxis Reatsf ~—~

UNQ HUE
Joyce'.a

UVINQ GROUPS
Alpha p%I~Taft Omega
B&BIChl .'

Osbsr 5absi
OIM&4lyee I%I

Phf Oeaa Theta
Sigma'Od

IlorELB
Roysri Molar inn
Hglenrst Ma&ra

'avaaaugh'a Mobtx Rn
Unhrerslty Inn-Best Western

MUSIC
Guitar's Fn nd

NEWSPAPERS
Argonaut
Kimberly Adverllser

OFRCE SUPPUES
R & R Dice Supp&as

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Poweg Plumbing & Haagng
McCoy Plumbing & Hosing and

Bath Boutique
RADIO 5 TV STATIONS

KUID-TV-FM
Channel 12

REAL ESTATE
North Idaho Lend Company

R ESTAURANTS
Chang Sing Reslaurant
Gamblnos Italian Restaurant
Nobby Inn
Johnnies Restaurant & Lounge
Pizza Haven
Karl Marx Pizza
Rathaus Pizza
Mark IV lnn Restaurant & Lounge
Burger Express
LINe Big Men Ptzza
New Hong Kong Cafe
Pederson's
Taco Time
intern@senal Kings Table

ROCK CRUSIBNG
Csy's Rock Crushing

SAVINGS & LOAN
First Federal Savings & Loan

SHOE STORES
Campus Shoe Repair

SPORT EQUIPMENT
Norgr western Mountain Sports
Suwset Sport Center
Wldman's Sport Center
Northwest lever Supplies

TAVERNS
Mort's Club

Spruce

TAX SERVICE
H & R Block

TRAVEL AGENCIES
Travel by Thompson
Neely'a Travel Service

TRUCKING
04 Johnson's Truddng

& Crystal Sands Co.
TYPESETTING

U of I Production Bureau


